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SUMMARY:

Three objectives of the operations on the Iauri Point Peninsular in
Tauranga Barbour are reported on. The firet is a survey of the principal
eitee in the area including not only defended Ji!, but aleo undefended
vill&ge settlemnte and dry land absll middens. Secondly, a cluster ot
dry lalld shell middens vere sampled and these aampl.ea analyzed to shC1.1
th!tir cocpoaition and the Tariation among the members or ehellriah species
toux:d in them. Le.stl1, a single undefended settlement vaa excavated and
18 pits expoaod, including 14 belonging to a single J:eriod of occupati on
in vhich a layout according to a pittern is evident. TM implications of
the shell sa;nple &Mlysis, midden composition, and tb9 at.ructu:ral and othe r
evidence from th9 und'9fended settlement are discussed and it is concluded
t ha.t f urth9r interpre tations ot the evidence vill depend on tba results of
the ans.l.ysis or slll.ilar materiah from the better defined chronological
periods on the Iauri Point l!!•
I NTROIXJCTIONs
On~ challenge to the archaeologist ia asaembling the evidence for successive phases of developm8nt by vbich the Polynesian populations of Rev
Zealand have evolved into that vh.ich we call Maori. To u:eet this cb.allence
009 of the first steps to be tabn is the construction or regional sequences in vbich ona aspect follws another, each aspect characterising a distinct period in too history of that rep.on. To do this vill require the
recording and excavation or mmbers or eites in nery region, because ve
cannot expect aey one site or· even a smsl.l handtul or them to give a complete picture of lite tor e'99ry period.
One reason tor this situation 1s, ot course, the fact that it 1a extremel,unliknly that any site will ewr be found which contains a ccupl.ete ncord
or all periods strati.fied in neat a;rers. Anothe r reason related to the
first is that settle!D9nt patterns found in Rev Zealsnd seem to exhibit
marked changes !ro;u the earliest to the latest phases. Bowe"9r, t.he
tendenc,- baa been to interpret the earllsat sites aa a setUe:nent type o~
hunting cup:s simply because only om type of site compoD9nt was e"9r explored. Thus, the inference has b9en that people at t.hls stage were
depende nt on hwiting and gathering, and that it was onl,- after the introuuotion of agriculture and a. sub;;.gquont grovt.h in population vit.h a stabilit1 in the type of settlement, that t.he earl ier eattlement pattern g&1'9 va,-
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to permanentl7 occupied fortified .z. While true, perhaps in the most
aeneral sort of va7, these. gemralis&tiona are too siaple a SWBmaJ7 of vhat
1a a far more ca:apl.icated process.
In the Aucklald J'ro't'ince ve ban learned th~t site C011po!l9nts other th&n
beach middens belong with the earlier phases, and that each stage of
davelopmnt is likely to exhibit a vider range or sett.le1:19nt types than .
the one before. In short, the changes in ssttlement pattern are extrelll9ly
co:aplicated and it is mcessary to thilllt or them in respect to tha f'unctiom.l type3 or struot\1?'98 inTolnd, tba intarml a.rrange:nents of the
structures vi thin the eite, the location of sett.lelll9nt components to other
types or site components, and the relationship or sites ot all tnos to the
local geographical setting, as vell as the broader relationships between
various clusters of site components. Not only is it impossible to assuca
that hunting cmps, semi-permanent sett.le~nts, or undefended villages
disappeared vith the building Of the larger and ilOre COJlpleX defanded .1?!1
it 18 also impossible to USUJll9 that the COGlplBX and fortified m Vere continuously inhabited permanent villages or that they all belong to one
period or phase. Thus, uhile there are a fev examples or one phase ,e
kna.m, these an the exception and not the rule, and m:>st a sites that have
bsen inveatig:ited exhibit a compl.ex history of satt.lement with changes in
aany or the aspeota of settlement pi ttern that are out.lined above.
Even vhen we are able to sort this complex history of occupatioo into a
1JU111bsr or periods as has been done ai Kauri Point e (Ambrose, 1962) ve are
still not in a position to reconstruct a completely adequate characterization of an aspect for a region. As Groube {1962 1 N.Z. Arch. Assoc. Conference) has persuasively argued, the evidence, both etbnohistorical and
archaeological, is that ,a sites vere not continuously occupied throughout
the course of the year, but only during periods of stress or as p1aces or
refuge an:i served as nuclear centres from which the exploitation of a given
area 'belonging to a local group could be carried out. In fact, given the
seasonality of the Maori e%pl.oitation or various resource sones and the type
of shitting agriculture they often practised, one would expect this to be
re.fleeted in the archaeological record by a num'ter or types of site components, all belonging to· a single regional period. This would be especiall7
true in the later phases or the sequence vhen population densities and
systematic agriculture brought greater stability of population within vell
defined territories.
In practical terms this means that in a locality like lauri Point with
three major fortified m, one vould eJq:ect to find as adjuncts to i t small
undefended sett.lament components near the garden areas, midden components
or various typis where the activities or fishing, the gathering or shellfish and the cooking or these products took pl.ace, and farther back in the
bush, components belonging to hunting and trading camps. Clearly the re-
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coll8truotion of the later aspects in North Island prehistor,r require not
only the excavation of comp1ex .Z'u but as vell the e:s:cavation or less imposing undefended village settlements, and the sampling of middens throughout the locality. It also implies t.hat attention be given to a fairly
intensive site survey within the locality. It was with these factors in
mirxi that I undertook as my part of the Kauri Point operations carried out
by the University of Auckland Archaeological Society this last summer, the
excavations of one of the undefended pit complexes, the sampling or the dry
l and middens, and the recording or the principe.l sites in the area. These
were intended to serva as a complinentary operation to the final excavations
on the ~ by Mr. \l. A·.:.ibrose and t he highly rewarding excavations in the
swamp beside the m comucted by Mr. F .w. Sbavcross.
As the larger Il! seem to have been continually re-inhabited and rebuilt,
they may be expected to bold the chronological key for a given localit y.
Recorded in the succession of layers one expects a fairly complete stratigraphic sequence to which both portable arxi structural artifacts may be
dated. This contrasts vith other types of site components where strat ification may be poor or l acking and t he interval of tilm recorded extremel y
brief.
I have tentatively suggested that this re-occupation of major m sites,
frequently vith a ccmplete reorganisation of the interDal structural
features of the settlement is related to the sh.ilting cultivation practiced
with the S\10et potato, and have in mind pi.rallels with sweet potato cultivation in parts of the Eastern Nev Guinea Highlands provided me in discu:Jsi ons with Dr. R. Bulu:er.
In s oma situations, after an initial period in
which cultivation around a particular nuclear f,Sttlement has exhausted th ~
gardens in a portion of the region controlled by a local group, the nuclear
centre is shifted far a peri od of ·years, and the group returns to the first
settleCEnt in question only after the secondary bush has regenerated on t he
garden areas a nd soil fertility has been restored. This type of penarJdnt
e~ttlemant vithin a region tends to develop into a cyclical shifting of the
nuclear settleioo nt that to my ·mind would serve as one explaDB.tion for the
variety a nd number or m in some regiomi and the nU111ber of peri ods of
occupation on one .Ell in other regions, especially where the potential defensive locations are not num9rous. In the secon:i case, the changed composition of the group, when it returna to a fonrer eettleme nt, vould make
necessary the extensive re-orientation of the interne.l arrangeDJ9nts, but
maintain t he cultural continuity throughout successive peri ods of occupatior.,
It t hese interpretations of successive occupations at J:!!! like Kauri Point
are one day established, a second task will be to identify and excavate
aome or the less impos:!ng relllains in the locality that are associated with
each period of occupation on the ll!! itself, depending on the stratigraphic
operations on the .2!!: :far deiiniti on of their chronological position in the
aeQU9nce. In the excavations vhich ve carried out at what is essentially
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a all&ll oxie-pbaae undefended pit Tillage and in the results or our first
analysis or the midden samples, this is precisely the podtion in which ve
find ourselves. The f'Cl'ther interpretation of our results, as vi.ll becon:e
obvious belw, vill depend on the results obtained at the Kauri Point a.
The point this introduction is making is one or archaeological strategr, of
the kinda of questiona one must ask, and the conditions vbioh their anwers
require, i f one is not to dig solely in the hope that he vlll find out aoireth.ing. As R.G. Collintvood relates:• •••• Long practice in excavations 'bad taught ira that one
comition - indeed the mst important coIXlition - of success
was that the person responsible for a piece of digging, ha•aver
small a.nd hwever large, should know e::mcUy why he was doing it.
He must first of all decide what he wants to find out, am then
decide what kind of digging will shw it to him.• (1959:122)
SURVEY OF SITES:
The major sites stillvisible as surface features on the Kauri-Oneari Point
peninsula. in the Tauranga Ha.rbour are shwn in the map of Figure 1. Excluded trom the map are the 15 shell middens that are distributed aloi:g the
small stream valley leading toward the ~ea that begins belO'.,. site B 55-54/6
a.nd B 55-54/18. Most of these shell middens are on the aeavs.rd side of the
stream next to various !lats that border the va.lle;r. The remaining middens
lie along the pe.th that lea.ds to site ll 53-54/7.
The sites ve have recorded cluster into three distinct geographic localities
of Ongari Point, Kauri Point, a.Dd the north shore of the eml:.ayment orea.ted
by the Tahavai stream. Bwever, neither the Tahava.i or Onge.ri Point
localities hs:ve been aa intenaivel7 surveyed as the a.rea surrounding the
Xauri Point ;m.

Four ai tea have been recorded in the Ongari Point group by members of the
Society under tbe direction of Miss A. Leahy. They are B 55-54/10: a
terraced headland :m in vhich double banks, probably with ditches, cut orr
the ;m from the mainland, B 53-54/12: a cave shelter vith rock carvings
reported on by Ambrose (1961) and Schofield (1962), am N 53-54/11: a
terraced hillside setUement vith a fev pits. The ~ach midden on the
sand spit, B SS-54/9, probably belongs to this group also. The rood running down the ridge towa.rd the beach also exposes sorrs additional sbellfilled pita in section in the road cutting, thus indicating the existence
of other undefended pit complexes in this locality no longer visible on
the surface.
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Four ei tea ban a.lao been recorded in the Tabavai group b7 the J.uthar and
Mr. T. Keenan vith the help and co-operation of the landamer, Mr. J. G.
McLeod. H 57/2 and N 57/3 ~• a vith ditchea on all but the steep elope
edges vhich descend to the sea. Ot the tvo, B 57/2 1a a tar better
presened eDmple than B 57/3. H 57/5 may contora to thia pattern but it
ia so denael7 covered in bush tba t it vaa possible to identi!J the ditch
on one aide onl7. Between aitea If 57/S and 5 are numroua dJ7 land shell
middens like thoee in the lauri Point localit7, and trace a or Ulldetended
pit aitea on the intervening ridges, one or vbiob vaa designated aa B 57/4.
The beach midden in this group, N 57/1, 1a now aotiwl7 eroded by the high
spring tides and _,.well be or an earlier date both OD the grow:da ot
change in aea lnel and the fact that an archaic t7P1 4l adse vaa reo~red
troll it by tb9 property ClllD8r. The tact .that all the obaidian tOQDd vu
t'rCllD a ~r Island source •7 lead support to this suppoaition.
The Kauri Point cluater 1a dominated,. aa Golson baa noted, by three •ring
ditch• l!l (1961:14). Thia mean11 that these a ban ditches vith high
inner acarpa on enry eide vbere the ground does not tall aV&J' abrupU7 to
the eea. The a..Ueat site aaong the three, B 53-54/5, 1a DOii known aa the
Kauri Point a, and baa been the acene of excantiona by tbs University ot
Auckland J.rcbaeological Societ7 for the laat three ,..ara. Thia f'e&r the
othir tvo a vere mapped b7 plane table surfty and ban been aaaigned the
numbers B 53-54/7 and N 55-54/8. While tba7 are the aoat dramatic field
monuments in this localit7, the7 are not the sole archaeological remaina ot
interest. Despite intenai-..e farming, ve were able to locate at least three
aites without obriowi detencea. The7 all occur OD points Mxt to rich flat
agricultural areaa and are m.rJmd by aelli-aubterranean and completel7 subterranean pita. There are doubtless other auch sit.ea e.e b61'6l7 visible surface irregularities suggeat, but European construction ot J'Q&da and buildings
baa exposed only these three: B 53-54/6 which ve have excavated and N 5354/18 and 19 which ve have recorded. J. lesa apectacular set of rock carvings than those at .Ongari Point, N 53-54/13 would aeem to be associated
vith the ltauri Point group (Aabroae 1961:50~. Distri buted among these altea
and eapeciall7 along the atreua w.lle7 mentioned above are numeroua dJ7
land shell middens, 1111!.Iq' or them disturbed b7 European fU111ng or by use as
sources ot roe.d metal and grit for cbiolcena. In the open fields they are
nov mrJmd onl7 by a scatter or abell and charcoal, but elsewhere,
particularly along the atrea11 valle7 1JE1ntioned above, the7 are still
sutficientl7 intact tor the collection or shell aamplea. These site• vere
recorded b7 Miaa M. Bicbolla at the same time as tile aamplea were ta.ken by
th• J.uthor.

In 8WllllaJ7, our survey gi'f'es the impression or three distinct clusters ot
aitea on thill peninsula, each inclttdina defended and undefended dwelling
components, aidden component. of both the beach and drr land type, and at
favourable points on the cliff s the occurrence of rock art. "Kach localif.7
aeema to ha'99 one or more a aites as the nucl eus tor tm cluster, but in
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the beat recorded locality, the iapreaaion 1s wry strong that settlement was not. confined solely to these veil defended centres, bat vaa
aomevhat dispersed vithin the localit.7.
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sror FIND
Mark L. Johnstone

In late 1959 Mr . Rex Woolley, an employee on tM Chaytor Est.ate at
Marshlands ne ar Blenhei111, vas ploughing a large paddock spravling acros s
a 10\I sandy r idge SOl!)3 three quarters of a mile from the sea vhen bapp-Jning t o gle.nce sidevays at his last set of furr0'.1s , he found a particularly
fine spgcirr.9 n of a Duff t n:e lA dark argillite adze . Un!ort.unately,
though quite naturally, he only noted the approximate area of his find .
The paddock vas enormous 1 and apart. fro:n an intrwsion of scrubcovered
svamp taking up a large part. of the southe rn side , i t vas almost f ea t.ln'el ess and almos t. flat. At one end of t he paddock vas one or the st.at.i on
houses and a f ev pine trees. The spot find vas made vithin a fev hundred
yards of a corner and reasonably close to the house.

